A well planned Fall Picnic brought many of the D.C. students together for the first time in the fall of 1967. There were many new faces to be found of the freshman class and familiar ones in the returning students. After a bar-b-que chicken dinner the group moved over to the administration parking lot for a dance. But due to the loudness of the music it had to be canceled.
The TINSEL BALL was held December 6th in the Vandenberg room of the Pantlind Hotel. With a well decorated room the dance was under way by 9:00 p.m. with the highlight of the evening being the crowning of the Snow Queen, Miss Nancy Haist of Hersey, Michigan; by President of the college Mr. R. Sneden.
"FLOWERS . . .

. . . The Sweetness of Spring"

April 26, 1968
Moving Day

Everyone worked but enjoyed the coffee breaks.

Mr. Wonders tries a second.

Some specials got an early glance of the new building.
Dedication of
Davenport College
Campus

Large numbers of people visited the campus.

Each organization posted a display.

DEDICATION OF DAVENPORT COLLEGE

Dedication started Friday, May 17, 1968. At 10:00 a.m. with a special assembly for the students. Following there was a ceremony held in the lecture hall of the new building for the administration and friends of the college. The campus was open for viewers from then until Sunday evening. With coffee and lunch being served at all times for the visitors. On Saturday evening the dedication dance was held with the same theme that was used for the spring formal.
Assemblies are held once each month with guest speakers from around the area. These give the students a chance to get away from studies for a couple hours and find out what others have to say to them.

Assemblies

Chorus gave the introduction at most of our assemblies.

Students wasted no time to exit once the assembly was dismissed.
I've got one for each of you.

Mr. Elkins and Mr. Blumenfeld get cheer from Ski Club President.

Thanks to Mr. Stauffer for his outstanding leadership to the Student Senate.
Profs. went on talking.

Some of the students still studied.

Other students found other entertainment.

*Around the New Building at D.C.*

Some just thought it was still a dream.
Residences
Honors' House
Lillian Myners Hall
Reamon House

RELAXATION!!!
I'm just a slow typer.

Got to be ready at 8:05.

Well! I had this date but . . .
Alright! We broke the camera last time.

Good idea but . . .

All that work just for one day.
Sports
The Panthers had six returning lettermen to push them off.

Larry Williams, Bill Goodson, Mike Witmer, Chuck Mathews, Art Fluellen, Bob Bardwell.
Here is the group that was supported.

Coach, Mr. Al Wooton; and Ass't Coach Lester Norvell
CHARLES MATHEWS

BOB BARDWELL

HAROLD KENNEDY
Players Not Pictured:
Bob Veldhouse
Dave Baily

Bob tried to be a star in his own way.
Panther Leaders

Take it easy take it slow . . . LET'S GO
Gloria

Moe

Pat

Shelly

Barb

Beni
D.C. Golfers

Tennis Team
1968
Those Breaks

Memories Remain.

Are Forever Gone . . .

but

Memories Remain.
Graduates

MARGARET ADAMS
Medical Secretarial
Marcellus

JERRY APPLEDORN
Accounting Major
Holland

ALDEN ARENSEN
Accounting Major
Zeeland

MARY BAKER
Receptionist-Typist
Saugatuck

LORAN BAKER
Retail Management
Holland

ROBERT BARKEL
Accounting Major
Holland

KAREN BAUMBERGER
Receptionist-Typist
Northport

SALLY BEAVER
Legal Secretarial
Hopkins

JAMES BENKARDT
General Business
Wyoming

MARY BAKER
Receptionist-Typist
Saugatuck

LORAN BAKER
Retail Management
Holland

ROBERT BARKEL
Accounting Major
Holland

KAREN BAUMBERGER
Receptionist-Typist
Northport

SALLY BEAVER
Legal Secretarial
Hopkins

JAMES BENKARDT
General Business
Wyoming

HENRY BERGMAN
General Business
Hamilton

VIRGINIA BESTEMAN
Executive Secretarial
Rudyard

"Boo-Ga Bear"
Friendly Friend at Honors House
THERESA BIESKI
Junior Accounting
Grand Rapids

HOWARD BLACQUIERE
General Business
Zeeland

DIANE BODELL
Receptionist-Typist
Sparta

MICHAEL BREUKER
Marketing and Sales
Holland

JAMES BRINK
Retail Mgt.
Hudsonville

MARY BROOKS
Recpt.-Typist
Belding

BRUCE BROUWER
Acctg. Major
Holland

DIANE BUCK
Legal Secretary
Fenwick

CATHERINE BURDEN
Recpt.-Typist
Traverse City

BEVERLY BURKEY
Junior Accctg.
Hastings

ROBYNA BURROUGH
Stenographic
Plainwell

PATRICIA BUSTRAAN
Legal Secretary
Grand Rapids

BARTELL BYLSMA
Accctg. Major
Jenison

CYNTHIA CADARET
Stenographic
Fife Lake

SUSAN CAMPAU
Legal Secretary
Lowell

KATHLEEN CHAMPION
Retail Mgt.
Delton

BETTY CISZEWSKI
Exec. Secretary
East Jordan

SHARON CLEVEN
Med. Secretary
Alanson
NANCY COLLIER  
Junior Acctg.  
Grand Rapids

LINDA CONKRIGHT  
Recpt.-Typist  
Bellaire

JERRY COOPER  
Trans. and  
Traffic  
Holland

LINDA CORBET  
Recpt.-Typist  
Grand Rapids

SHEILA CRAIG  
Legal Secretary  
Clarksville

"Ain't Love Grand!"

BARBARA DEKKER  
Junior Acctg.  
Grandville

Marilyn Dekker  
Med. Secretary  
Grand Rapids

ALAN DELANGE  
Acctg. Major  
Grand Rapids

MARY DELANGE  
Exec. Secretary  
Grand Rapids

ANN DeLEEUW  
Stenographic  
Holland
JOAN HARABURDA  
Exec. Secretary  
Grand Rapids

JACKIE HARTMAN  
Exec. Secretary  
Hartford

JANIS HATFIELD  
Recpt.-Typist  
Remus

ROBERT HAVEMAN  
Acctg. Major  
Zeeland

JAMES HAYS  
Gen. Business  
Holland

SUE HENDERSON  
Stenographic  
Grand Rapids

DALE HILL  
R E and Insurance  
Ada

FRITS HOEKSTRA  
Gen. Business  
Grand Rapids

JOHN HOEKSTRA  
Gen. Business  
Grand Rapids

JANICE HOFFMAN  
Recpt.-Typist  
Grandville

MARY LOU HOWARD  
Recpt.-Typist  
Indian River

EVONNE HULST  
Med. Secretary  
Holland

GERALD IRELAND  
Retailing  
Cheboygan

ROBERT JASKIEWICZ  
Recpt.-Typist  
St. Joseph

JERRY JELLEMA  
Markt. and Sales  
Zeeland

DANIEL JENKINS  
Markt. and Sales  
Grand Rapids

DAVID JOHNSON  
Markt. and Sales  
Grand Rapids

MARY CECELIA JOSEPH  
Exec. Secretary  
Detroit
CRAIG MONCK  
Acctg. Major  
Grand Rapids

SUZANNE MONDRY  
Exec. Secretary  
Grand Rapids

LINDA MOSER  
Exec. Secretary  
Reed City

SHEILA MULFORD  
Med. Secretary  
Middleville

GLENN NIENHUIS  
Acctg. Major  
Holland

MARELYN NINKE  
Retailing  
Allegan

BESSIE NOVAK  
Recpt.-Typist  
Honor

EMMANUEL NWEZE  
Gen. Business  
Biafra

DIANNE NYHUIS  
Legal Secretary  
Grand Rapids

TERENCE O'NEIL  
Gen. Business  
Grand Rapids

GREGG ONSTOT  
Markt. and Sales  
King City, Calif.

SHERYL OVERLY  
Recpt.-Typist  
Hudsonville

BARBARA PECHTA  
Exec. Secretary  
Moran

PAT PETERS  
Exec. Secretary  
Grandville

CAROL PIERCE  
Med. Secretary  
Ionia

PAMELA PLOOSTER  
Exec. Secretary  
Grandville

SHIRLEY POORT  
Med. Secretary  
Grand Rapids

NORMA POORTENGA  
Junior Accrg.  
Hudsonville
MARY LOU SHINDORF  
Recpt.-Typist  
Belding

MAURICE SHUSTER  
Retailing  
Rensselaer, Indiana

GAYLE SIEKMANN  
Stenographic  
Watervliet

BERNARD SIWICKI  
Acctg. Major  
Walker City

MARY LOU SHINDORF  
Recpt.-Typist  
Belding

MAURICE SHUSTER  
Retailing  
Rensselaer, Indiana

GAYLE SIEKMANN  
Stenographic  
Watervliet

BERNARD SIWICKI  
Acctg. Major  
Walker City

JUDY SMITH  
Stenographic  
Grayling

PATRICIA SOVA  
Exec. Secretary  
Cheboygan

DONALD STROCK  
Markt. and Sales  
Grand Rapids

JEAN STURING  
Exec. Secretary  
Zeeland

DALE SULLIVAN  
Markt. and Sales  
Grand Rapids

ROBERT STEVENS  
Markt. and Sales  
Grand Rapids

LINDA TAYLOR  
Recpt.-Typist  
Fountain

CAROLE TEESDALE  
Recpt.-Typist  
Rockford

DAVID TENNANT  
Markt. and Sales  
Manistee

DARYL TerHAAR  
Trans. and Traffic  
Hamilton

KENNETH THOMAS  
Gen. Business  
Howard City

JAMES THWAITES  
Gen. Business  
Grand Rapids

DOUGLAS TIMMER  
Retailing  
Grand Rapids

DEAN TRUAX  
Acctg. Major  
Wayland
LARRY WALENDZIK  
Markt. and Sales  
Grand Rapids

PATRICIA WEAVERS  
Legal Secretary  
Grand Haven

RAY WEIDENFELLER  
Markt. and Sales  
Grand Rapids

DAN WEISENAUER  
Markt. and Sales  
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

SHARON WELLINTON  
Recpt.-Typist  
Lacota

WILLIAM WESTVELD  
Gen. Business  
Grand Rapids

PHILLIP WILTZER  
Markt. and Sales  
Byron Center

LINDA WOLBRINK  
Med. Secretary  
Middleville

JIM WOODWYK  
Markt. and Sales  
Hudsonville

JACQUELINE WRIGHT  
Recpt.-Typist  
Lawton

ALAN WYNGARDEN  
Accg. Major  
Zeeland

CAROL YOUNG  
Exec. Secretary  
Vandalia

JAMES ZEILENGA  
Markt. and Sales  
Grand Rapids

RAY ZIEGLER  
Gen. Business  
Hastings

JERRY ZIEMKOWSKI  
Accg. Major  
Ludington

GLORIA ZUIDERHOF  
Recpt.-Typist  
Zeeland
Elections

The students were very busy voting during the year of 67-68. Along with the usual election of the Student Senate members in the fall term and officers during the spring term the students at D.C. were asked to take part in a national college mock primary election for the United States Presidency.
Spring Picnic
Undergraduates

SANDY ABBEY
Hastings

GERALD ACTON
GR

BRENDA ADAMS
Walker

JIM ADDINGTON
Traverse City

NORMA ADEMS
Ravenna

THERESA ALAPERET
Gaylord

CONNIE ALSPAUGH
Bellaire

KENNETH AMES
Roscommon

SUE ANGLEMYER
Elkhart, Ind.

ALBERT AREnds
GR

JEFF ARMSTRONG
GR

ROGER ARNDT
Hopkins

CAROLYNN AUSTEN
Wyoming

DAVID AUSTIN
Marne
JAMES AZZAR
GR

BETTY BAILEY
Plainwell

DAVE BAILEY
Elkhart, Ind.

GERALD BAKER
GR

LARRY BAKER
Cheboygan

CHARLES BALCOM
Ada

MARILYN BALL
GR

GREGORY BANTZ
GR

GRACE BARBER
Otsego

DEAWN BARD
Greenville

PAT BARKEL
Holland

KATHERINE BARNES
Fennville

DONALD BARR
Comstock Park

JOE BARRAND
GR

MARK BARRONE
Ithaca

LINDA BARTLETTE
Saranac

CLARA BARTON
Lowell

RICHARD BAXTER
Wyoming
RUTH BURPEE
GR

ANN BUSH
Buckley

BOB BUSH
Michigan City, Ind.

MIKE BUTLER
Wyoming

ELLY BUURSMA
Holland

JOHN BUURSMA
Holland

LARRY CARD
Wyoming

CINDY CAROWITZ
GR

MARSHA CARPENTER
GR

SCOTT CASTOR
GR

RONALD CHAPPEL
Freesoil

CLYDE CHASE
Kent City

NANCY CHEVERTON
GR

ROSEMARY CHISHOLM
Custer

PATRICK CHRISTENSEN
Wyoming

PATRICIA CLARK
Hastings

DELORSE CLAYBROOK
Vandalia

SHIRLEY COHEN
Elkhart, Ind.